INTRODUCTION
Adequate demonstration of the small bowel remains one of the most difficult tasks facing the radiologist. A multiplicity of techniques is available, and the wide ranging arguments concerning the validity of these techniques are well documented. Scientific proof of the superiority of one technique over another is not available, although the inferiority of the traditional follow-through is well established.1 2, 3 The most important factor is that small bowel radiography requires an interested and committed radiologist and technical staff, and a dedicated small bowel technique. In this hospital we employ a per-oral method, the dedicated small bowel series, paying meticulous attention to technique. The importance of technique is stressed by Chrispin,4 who gives a detailed description of the method used in children. There are only a few recent comprehensively descriptive reports." 5. 6 We believe that if the examination is conducted carefully, it offers a justifiable alternative to the well documented intubation methods.
Rapid-Transit E-Z -paque barium (E Z EM Company Inc.) 300ml of 60 % w/v, with 5 ml Gastrografin (Schering Pharmaceuticals) were administered. The patient was encouraged to drink this as continuously and quickly as possible, under the supervision of the radiographer. The patient was positioned on the right side, to produce a continuous bolus effect through the pylorus. Close attention was given to the pattern of peristalsis and to identification of constantly narrowed segments. The examination was not necessarily terminated when the ileocaecal region was reached, as constant deformities were sometimes more readily appreciated on further films, which frequently showed loops of bowel previously obscured (Fig 3a and b) . Finally, all the films obtained throughout the series were carefully inspected before the examination was terminated. 
RESULTS
The clinical notes were reviewed to assess the accuracy of the examination. Sixty-seven of the examinations were radiographically normal. This conclusion was confirmed by other investigations and by the clinical course following the dedicated small bowel series. In no case was the radiographic exclusion of an abnormality found to be incorrect, up to two years after the examination. Thirty-three of the 100 patients had an abnormal dedicated small bowel series. In 30 of these, the diagnosis was confirmed by surgery or other investigations, and the subsequent clinical course. Crohn's disease was the most common abnormality (48 %), with malabsorption (15%) and mechanical obstruction (1 2 %) the next most frequently encountered diagnoses. In cases of mechanical obstruction, the level of obstruction could be accurately assessed and often the cause of the obstruction was identified (Fig 4) . In only three cases considered to be abnormal was the diagnosis found to be incorrect. In one, a Meckel's diverticulum was suggested, but this was not confirmed by other investigations and an alternative cause for the patient's symptoms was identified outside the bowel. In a second case Crohn's disease of the transverse colon was suggested, but a barium enema demonstrated a normal colon. The third case was lost to follow -up and the clinical diagnosis of malabsorption could not be confirmed. Using the clinical notes and request forms, patients were subdivided into groups according to a high, medium or low index of clinical suspicion for small bowel disease. In the group with a high index of suspicion, 25 abnormal studies resulted from 34 examinations (73 5 %). Of 37 in the group with a low index of suspicion, only one was considered abnormal and this was later disproved by other investigations. The average number of films per study was four overhead and two spot films. The average time taken to reach the terminal ileum was one hour 20 minutes, and the average duration of the examination was three hours 25 minutes. Each examination was graded for quality: it was considered to be of high quality when all loops of small bowel had been demonstrated by a continuous column of barium, without overlapping and without disruption of barium column (Fig 5a) , and to be of poor quality when there was interruption of the barium column, overlapping and obstruction of loops, in particular with a low lying caecum (Fig 5b) , or if there was failure of distension of all loops. An intermediate but diagnostic study was considered to be of adequate quality. Sixty -eight studies were of high quality, 26 were of adequate quality and six were of poor quality. Of these six, three were still considered diagnostic in the clinical setting, but three were diagnostically inadequate. However, they show an increase in abnormality rate from 9% to 14% when the index of suspicion is high. By using very specific criteria, Fried et al,8 record a 48% abnormality rate. We found an overall abnormality rate of 33 %, but when subdivided according to the index of suspicion for small bowel disease, the high index group had an abnormality rate of 74%. Selection of patients for small bowel study is therefore important, and casual referrals should be discouraged.7 Clinicians in this hospital no longer confuse investigation of the upper gastrointestinal tract and the small bowel, and our referrals are separate and specific. To perform a specific, tailored examination of the small bowel the radiologist has several choices. The multiplicity of techniques available have recently been documented. Per-oral examinations include (i) the traditional follow-through as an adjunct to upper gastrointestinal examination: (ii) follow -through supplemented by administration of up to one litre of CO2, and (iii) the dedicated small bowel series. Intubation or enteroclysis methods used include adminis. tration of barium directly into the upper jejunum in single contrast, or as a double contrast technique using either methylcellulose solution or air. A retrograde technique may also be used, which involves filling the colon with two litres of barium followed by 2-5 litres of water, causing contrast to reflux into the small bowel. This wide variety of approaches suggests that no single technique is regarded as superior.' Agreement is growing, however, that the small bowel follow -through is outdated. 4, 9 This technique was initially developed as an adjunct to the single contrast barium meal, but with newer barium preparations and double contrast upper gastrointestinal studies, it has been superseded by small bowel specific techniques. The retrograde technique understandably has not found many supporters. Two techniques are emerging as valid alternatives and discussion continues between those favouring the intubation methods and those favouring a per-oral technique. The rate of intubation failure ranges from 4 6% -8 8% 4, 10 with the exception of one report as low as 2 %."l Incorrect positioning, gastric surgery and high small bowel obstruction may lead to failure of the intubation technique. The flow rate is critical and too much barium will obscure detail.'2 This makes it a difficult technique to master, which is important as small bowel pathology is uncommon in the clinical setting of general radiology practice. The small bowel enema is more expensive and the radiation exposure is five times greater than for the dedicated small bowel series.'3 This is relevant as many of these patients are young and have inflammatory bowel disease, and may require repeated studies. The dedicated small bowel series performed in this institution is a simple reproducible study with high patient acceptance. It is less operator dependent than intubation methods. We use Gastrografin as an accelerating agent and to maintain the barium in suspension throughout the examination. Some radiologists use 10 ml of Gastrografin in 440 ml of barium 45% w/v,2 but we have found 5 ml Gastrografin in 300 ml of barium to give optimum results. In common with Garvey et al6 we have not found that colonic residue delays transit. Colonic residue was regarded as the major factor contributing to an unsatisfactory examination in only one case. The overall performance time for a small bowel enema is 30 -45 minutes, which is shorter than for the dedicated small bowel series (average duration three hours 25 minutes). However, the enema is performed with continuous fluoroscopy which fully occupies a screening room and makes considerable demands on a busy department. With the dedicated small bowel series room occupancy and the demand on the radiologist's time are considerably reduced. Maglinte et al 14 analysed the reasons for missed lesions on the small bowel follow-through. They found that the majority of lesions were missed due to technical inadequacies. We found 3% of our studies to be technically unsatisfactory and non diagnostic. Lintott and Herlinger2 quote a similar failure rate. The most frequent problem was due to overlapping loops of ileum and overlying caecum when situated low in the pelvis. We have found filling the bladder to be of little benefit, but the tilt or head down tilt with compression may assist with the separation of such loops. 18 In our study, there were no false negative examinations, and although this is a relatively small sample, this means a sensitivity of 100%. The most common conditions which occur in the small bowel are Crohn's disease, obstruction and malabsorption. The dedicated small bowel series is sensitive in the diagnosis of Crohn's disease.'9 With lower radiation dose than the small bowel enema and good patient tolerance, it is a readily repeatable technique for this chronic condition. In cases of small bowel obstruction our patients are often treated surgically. The level of small bowel obstruction is identifiable on the dedicated series and often the cause of the obstruction can be determined. Radiology has a limited role in malabsorption. The small bowel enema may disguise subtle changes of lumen calibre,'0 and transient intussusception occurring in 20% of adult coeliac patients were not identified.2 The dedicated small bowel series provides a simpler alternative for establishing the diagnosis, for monitoring response to treatment and for the assessment of complications. Consideration may however be given to performing a small bowel enema if two consecutive dedicated series are found to be negative, and where there is a high index of suspicion for small bowel disease. There is a need for a prospective comparative study of the highest quality intubation and per -oral techniques. Although the small bowel enema can be seen as a superior art form, this may have little clinical relevance.' We have shown that the dedicated small bowel series is sensitive and specific in the diagnosis of small
